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a taxi, RODRIGUEZ oo=cnt^ :: that whi13 he had litLlo
di£iieulty obtaining a to: :i
the early hour, it bee-cs
very difficult to secure ta ::itraa
ay
:: ;,or .ation botr:cen 7 :30
and 8 :30 a .m . becat-se of the heavy traffic at that tine .
RODRIGUEZ related that to the best of his recollection OSl7ALD always arrived at the hotel late at night,
"midnight cr thereafter," but he never noticed any indication
that OSV'IALD had been drinking . lie never observed 03:7ALD in
the company of any person and did not recall his ever using
the only telephone at the hotel, which is located at the
reception desk .

Unemployment Claims
Mr . MILLER made available a claim record card
which had been forwarded from the New Orleans office of the
Louisiana Employment Commission . This reflects that an
initial claim for unemployment compensation was made on
April 29, 1963 by L . H . OSWALD, 757 France Street, New
Orleans, Louisiana, Social Security Number 433-54-3937 .
The original address is typed in but penciled
notations indicate changes as follows :
French Street instead of France Street ; p . O.
Box 30061, no city listed ; 2515 West 5th, Irving, Tens .
The dates of these changes are not shown .
Mr . MILLER advised that this claim card indicates
that L . H . OSWALD filed a claim for unemployment compensation
at New Orleans based upon employment in Texas and that in
addition to April 29, 1963, LEE OSWALD, according to the
notations on the card, appeared at the New Orleans office
f the Louisiana Employment Commission on the following
atoo .

I

May 7, 1963
May 15, 1963
July 22, 1963
July 30, 1963
August 6, 1963
August 13, 1963

August 20, 1963
August 27, 1963
September 3, 1963
September 10, 1963
September 17, 1963
September 24, 1963

During this period no earnings were shown for
OSWALD except on July 22, 1963 he reported $58 .00 .
Mr . MILLER advised this card further reflects
that LEE OSWALD appeared at the Dallas office of TEC
on October 3, 1963 and October 10, 1963 and noted that
on October 10, 1983 OSWALD signed his npp oq~;his card
when he appeared . He advised that on i6eee=dafbs OSWALD
appeared at the TEC office at 2210 Main Street, Dallas,
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DOUGLAS JONES, Jone, :
: :-i ;,  Company, 422 Girod,
advised after viewing the photograph of LEE OSWALD, that
although he could not positively be. sure, he said he did not
believe the person ordering the printing of the handbills
relating to Cuba ls .,t May 29th was OSWALD .
fie said to the
beat of his recolle-Jon the n.ar, ordering the handbills was a
husky type parson, ::,, th- order of a laborer .
lie said he
remembered the person ordering Che handbills did not have a
Cuban accent and did i,ot look like a Cuban to him and he
therefore wondered wi .y this person would be involved with the
Cubans . He again stated that he could not positively say the
cerson ordering the handbills was not OSWALD but he did not
think it was .
JONES said he could no'., furnish any other
identifying data concerning the p-c- orderi,ig the handbills .

Texas, where he was interviewed by HARRY SANDERSON.
He
appeared at this same address October 10, 1963 where he
was interviewed by MC CLIISRHY .
Mr . MILLER made this
identification of the persons whom OSWALD contacted through
Initials appearing opposite the contact date on the claim
record card .
further advised that the unemployment
MrMILLER
.5.
of
"ALD were terminated with the claim which
he submitted on October 3, 1963 and that no further benefits
were payable or were paid to his .
benefits

MILLER advised that he has no record of the
exact asount of the check paid on each claim period to
OSWALD, and that this record could be located only in
Amatie, Texas, at the state headquarters of TEC .
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